
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

bolism. Second, as in the evaluation ofany diagnostic procedure,
independent verification of the final disease state isessential. Dr.
Wilson and his colleagues imply that their 22 patients had a sub
jective diagnosis of pulmonary embolism. Thus, I would conclude
that while their supposition may be direct, their data do not yet
support their conclusions.

BARBARA J. McNEIL

Brighamand Women's Hospital
Boston, Massachusetts

Re:CorrelationofContrastAnglographyand
Histological Pattern with Gallium Uptake in Primary
Liver-CellCarcinoma:NoncorrelationwithAlpha
FetoProtein

In their article, Waxman et al. comment that â€œthehepatitis A
antigen also did not correlate with the findings ofthe gallium scanâ€•
(I). As there is no known association between hepatitis A (as op
posedto hepatitis B) and hepatocellularcarcinoma, the relevance
of this observation escapes me. Did this represent a repeated ty
pographical error or a misunderstanding?

THOMAS G. COONEY

University of OregonHealth Sciences Center
Veterans Administration Medical Center
Portland,Oregon
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Reply
In response to Dr. Cooney's letter, the statement should read,

â€œthehepatitis B antigen showed no correlation with the findings
of the gallium scan.â€•The hepatitis B surface antigen has been
shown to have a high association with hepatocellular carcinoma,
especially in nonalcoholic cirrhosis (1,2). The hepatitis B surface
antigen has also been called the hepatitis associated antigen or
HAA. The abbreviationwas initially usedand subsequently
changed in the final draft ofthe paper and incorrectly referred to
as hepatitis antigen A, instead of hepatitis associated antigen for
hepatitis B surface antigen. We are indebted to Dr. Cooney for his
observation.We too know of no known associationof hepatitis A
and hepatocellular carcinoma.

ALAN D. WAXMAN

Cedars-SinaiMedical Center
Los Angeles, California
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Re:A RadiometricMicrobiologicAssayforthe
BiologicallyActive Formsof Niacin

Concerning the paper by Judith A. Kertcher et al: â€œARadio

metric Microbiologic Assay for the Biologically Active Forms of
Niacinâ€•publishedin this Journal (I ), we havebeenseriously
misquoted. They state: â€œAnothermicrobiologic assay using the
protozoanTetrahymenapyriformis issaidto bemoresensitiveand
morespecific.This organism,however,isslowand difficultto grow
and was shownto respond to several naturally occurring, biologi
caIly inactive derivatives of niacin.â€•Their reference for such
statements was to our paper â€œNicotinicacid assayin blood and
urineâ€•(2).

The point of our paper was that the niacin requirement of T.
pyriformis closelyâ€”hence usefullyâ€”parallels that of man and
higher animals (our paper, p. 575), and that niacin derivatives
having no animal activity were inactive (our italics) for T. pyri
Iormis,incontrasttotheirincorrectallusion(videsupra)toour
work (2). Indeed, we stated that â€œTrigonelline(the betaine of
nicotinic acid), which has no animal activity. proved inert for T.
pyriformisâ€•(our italics), and â€œT.pyriformis does not respond to
nicotinuric acid, whereas Lactobacillus plantarum does, another
point of specificity favoring T. pyr(formis.â€•We never stated, as
these authors wrote, that T.pyriformis respondedto â€œbiologically
inactiveâ€•niacin derivatives. We did note, as they confirm, that L.
plantarum does respond to animal-inactive niacin derivatives, e.g.,
trigonelline and nicotinuric acid (an excretory product), thus
making L. plantarum less specific than T. pyriformis for detecting
and estimating biologicallyactive niacin.

In contrast to what the authors state in their paper (I ), T. py
riformis is easy to grow. The maintenance medium consists of
glucoseand proteose-peptone,and gives as heavy a growth in 3
days as doe.sthe basal medium(2). Alsothe T.pyriformis method
does not require elaborate, costly arrays of equipment and
suppliesâ€”as for example, a radioactivity counter, radiolabeled
metabolites,etc.;one needsonlyflasks,tubes,pipettes,and a simple
photometer. For over 20 years we have routinely used the T. py
riformis assay for niacin, and we process over 100 blood or tissue
sampleswithease in 2 hr, witha turnover time of 3 days. We think
their present method (1 ) cannot render as good performance.

We reiterate that T. pyriformis mirrors the response of only
biologically active niacin; L. plantarum does not. The authors
should be aware of this point; their quotations badly misguidethe
reader. Indeed, the protozoan response to vitamins that are bio
logically active only for man makes them suitable and specific
microanimals, parallel to the higher animals, for analyzing vita
mins in biologicfluidsand tissues.Their clinicalcorrelationsmake
them far superior to radionuclide methods (3,4), as for example
in the comparison with radioisotope assays for vitamin B12 (4), a
point they left unmentioned before decrying the use of protozoan
assays (1).

It has long been recognized that assays for Bvitamins, mainly
based on protozoan assays, including that of Tetrahymena for
niacin,yieldresultsof especiallycloseclinicalvalidity,asrecog
nized by our invitation to describe assays for vitamins in this (3)
and the previous edition.

HERMAN BAKER

OSCAR FRANK
New Jersey Medical School
East Orange,New Jersey
S. H. HUTNER

HaskinsLaboratoriesof PaceUniversity
New York,New York
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Reply
As pointed out in our earlier publications (1â€”4)we haveshared

for some time the concern of Drs. Baker, Frank, and Hutner re
garding the nonspecificity of the competitive protein-binding as
says (CPBAs) for vitamin B12and folates. Indeed, we observed
normal test results in patients who were clearly suffering from
severedeficienciesof oneor other of theseessentialnutrients. This
fact, combined with the reality that the well-provenspecific mi
crobiologic growth assays are no longer available to the large
majority of clinicians (because they are no longer acceptable to
most clinical laboratories), led us to search for new, reliable, sen
sitive, and specific methods for assay of these and other essential
nutrients.

We emphasize that our new radiometric microbiologic assays
(RMAs) share nothing in commonwith these CPBAs; instead we
have been able to utilize the selectivity and specificity of the
microorganism,but haveenhancedspecificity,sensitivity,and
precision of measurement by careful selection of the appropriate
C-14-labeledsubstrateforeachassay.Asisdetailedinourpub
lications (1,2,5), we have reason to believe that coenzyme-de
pendent (â€œvitaminâ€•-derived)pathways are being utilized in the
presence ofthe biologically active forms ofthese essential nutrients,
thus enhancing specificity. We believethat weare combining the
unique propertiesof thesemicroorganismswith thesensitivity and
precision of measurement of a physical event (i.e., radioactive
decay).

In addition, our required â€œgrowthâ€•period is only 18 hr and the
measurementsof many assayvials are fully automated. Turbid
solutions, precipitates, or other debris do not interfere with our
RMAs, whichare thusreadilyapplicableto previouslymuchmore
tedious assays,such as that of foodstuffs (6).

Itcertainlywasnotourintenttooffendtheauthorsofthesingle
most definitive publication on the use of T. pyriformis for the assay
of nicotinic acid (7). On the other hand, we found the data as
presented in that paper difficult to assess, since no â€œNâ€•,means,
or standard deviations are given for any of their measurements.
Tables 2 and 3 in that paper indicate a growth response to certain
amounts of nicotinuric acid, such that if these were present in whole
blood, this biologically inert substance could clearly mask a defi
ciency state of â€œniacinâ€•in man.

We do agree that trigonelline does not promote the growth of
T. pyriformis: however, other compounds such as nicotin
methylamide and nicotinethylamide (although biologically active
in dogs(8)), donothavethe full potencyof nicotinicacidandits
amide in promoting the growth of T. pyriformi.s. We do know that
L.plantarum respondsto nicotinuricacid(measuredturbidime
trically) as pointedout in our paper(5); however,we havealso
indicated that this nonspecificity was largely circumvented when
the compound was measuredusing our RMA.

Our earlier detailed review of available literature on pellagra
indicated that all studies, regardless of the methods then available,
showed a great overlap of values between patients with pellagra
and normal subjects. It has recently been noted that we continue
to see this disease in our own medical institutions (9) and that the
often long-delayed proper diagnosis of the described patients al
mostcertainly representedonly the â€œtipof the iceberg.â€•It was

these facts that led us, after developmentof RMAs forvitamin B12
and folate, to apply this entirely new combination of standard
technologies and readily available equipment to the assay of
â€œniacin,â€•and then to test it carefully for specificity. For the initiate
to this field, we should point out that any equipment for detecting
/3radiation(fromasimpleionizationchambertoanautomated
liquid-scintillation counter) canbeadaptedfor usewith our RMAs
(10â€”12).Certainly, the automatedequipmentusedby ushasonly
recently been spreading to clinical laboratories. On the other hand,
we sharethe conceptof â€œregionalizationâ€•for infrequently needed
tests and/or those requiring special expertise and equipment.

We wish to thank the authorsofthe aboveletter for sharingtheir
concerns with the readers of the Journal ofNuclear Medicine. We
hope they willagree with us that ultimately it willbe these readers
who will make the choice of the method most suited to their
needs.

PATRICIA A. MCINTYRE
TOMAS R. GUILARTE
JUDITH A. KERTCHER
MARIANNEF. CHEN
AGATHA A. RIDER

Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions
Baltimore, Maryland
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